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Borat is back-and the fictional Kazakh journalist’s new film
spells bad news for Holocaust deniers, Donald Trump sup-
porters and the president’s personal lawyer Rudy Giuliani.

“Borat Subsequent Moviefilm,” out today on Amazon Prime, is the
sequel to British comedian Sacha Baron Cohen’s 2006 smash hit
mockumentary, which grossed $260 million, earned an Oscar
nomination and spawned endless poorly punctuated catchphrases.
While the plot is under wraps, word of Baron Cohen’s latest out-
rageous ambushes on unsuspecting participants has spread like

wildfire, with Giuliani issuing an angry denial Wednesday after
being tricked into a fake hotel room “interview” with an attractive
and flirtatious young woman.

In the film, the encounter appears to leave the 76-year-old for-
mer New York mayor in a highly compromising situation, caught
quite literally with his hands down his pants in the bedroom. Giu-
liani said Wednesday the scene was “a complete fabrication.” “I
was tucking in my shirt after taking off the recording equipment.
At no time before, during, or after the interview was I ever inap-

propriate,” he tweeted. “If Sacha Baron Cohen implies otherwise
he is a stone-cold liar.”

Filmed in secret this summer as the United States’ coronavirus
lockdown eased, the follow-up movie again sees Baron Cohen
hoodwink members of the US public and politicians via his bum-
bling and highly offensive reporter alter-ego. Giuliani, a close
Trump ally who introduced the president’s speech to accept his
party nomination this August, told the New York Post he had
thought the hotel meeting was a serious interview about the
Trump administration’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic. “I
only later realized it must have been Sacha Baron Cohen. I thought
about all the people he previously fooled and I felt good about
myself because he didn’t get me,” Giuliani told the publication,
adding he was a “fan of some of his movies.”

He is far from the only Republican target left red-faced by the
movie. Baron Cohen described in a recent TIME op-ed how he
feared for his life after crashing a gun-rights rally in Washington
state for the movie.  The film’s loose premise sees Borat-disgraced
by the first film’s events-offered a chance to redeem himself and
his country by presenting a gift to Vice President Mike Pence, who
also appears briefly in the movie. 

‘We salute Trump’ 
A viral marketing campaign is well underway, including a par-

ody Kazakhstan government Twitter account with messages in-
cluding “We salute Trump for crush COVID given to him by
Democrats” and congratulating “Vice Pussygrabber Mikhael
Pence” on his debate performance. Baron Cohen appeared in
character Monday on Jimmy Kimmel’s late night show, grilling the
comedian with a “normal Kazakh plague questionnaire” before
conducting an unorthodox physical exam on his host for coron-
avirus. While Kimmel was in on the gag, many of Baron Cohen’s
victims in the movie are once again unwitting members of the
public. Multiple subjects of the original including a pair of brash,
drunken college students sued the filmmakers for conning them
into appearing in the movie. — AFP

Borat preys on Giuliani and 
Trump fans in outrageous sequel

In this file photo  a bus stop ad on 5th Avenue for the upcoming movie
“Borat 2,” featuring actor Sacha Baron Cohen, ahead of its release on
October 23. — AFP 

Spike Lee

The Oscar-awarding Academy hosted its first ever vir-
tual award ceremony Wednesday, with Spike Lee
among those presenting honors to pandemic-era stu-

dent filmmakers. The Student Academy Awards are a key
program of the Hollywood film industry’s top body, which
has already delayed next year’s Oscars as speculation builds
that the glitzy main ceremony may also take place remotely.
“I’m hopeful, as we all are, that this will also be the last vir-
tual Student Academy Awards,” said Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences president David Rubin, signaling
desire that the industry can soon return to normal.

“Just as inflection points like the Cold War and 9/11
shaped the perspective of past generations of filmmakers
from Stanley Kramer to Kathryn Bigelow, 2020 — a year
like no other-will no doubt forever influence what your gen-
eration sees through the camera lens.” Students honored at
the online ceremony described how lockdowns around the
world had affected their finishing touches to movies shot as
part of their academic programs. “I did change the sound of
what my film would have been,” said Pilar Garcia-Fernan-
dezsesma, who won the top animation prize for her film
“Ciervo” after moving back in with her parents. “I ended up
putting flute in my film, when I probably wouldn’t have done,
because I had access to my middle school flute lying around
in my bedroom.”

Allison Waite, honored for her documentary about a
Black teen shot dead in a Los Angeles convenience store,
said despite the challenges of the pandemic, “being silent
at this moment was not productive.” “With things happen-
ing in the US, with George Floyd and Breonna Taylor,
there’s so much discussion to be had,” she said. Past student
winners include Lee, “Back To The Future” filmmaker
Robert Zemeckis and upcoming 007 director Cary Fuku-
naga. A record 13 of the 18 winners were women in this
year’s version of the awards, which were first held in 1972.
The coronavirus pandemic has shuttered movie theaters
and wreaked havoc on Hollywood’s release calendar. The
Oscars are due to take place April 25, eight weeks later
than previously scheduled. Last month’s Emmys took place
largely online. — AFP
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British pop legend Paul McCartney revealed Wednesday he
will release the third in a trilogy of self-titled solo albums
this year, after resurrecting unfinished music during the

coronavirus lockdown. The former Beatle’s latest record “McCart-
ney III”, which will be unveiled on December 11, follows months
of work at his home studio in Sussex in southern England on pre-
viously started and new songs. It has all been written, produced
and performed by McCartney, who said he hadn’t been planning
to release an album in 2020 until the pandemic forced him to stay
at home for months. “I had some stuff I’d worked on over the years
but sometimes time would run out and it would be left half-fin-
ished so I started thinking about what I had,” McCartney said, in
comments published by Britain’s Press Association news agency.

“Each day I’d start recording with the instrument I wrote the
song on and then gradually layer it all up, it was a lot of fun,” the
78-year-old McCartney added. “It was about making music for
yourself rather than making music that has to do a job. So, I just
did stuff I fancied doing. I had no idea this would end up as an
album.” Its release coincides with the 50th anniversary of his first
self-titled solo endeavour, released as the “Fab Four” went their
separate ways in 1970. A follow-up, “McCartney II”, came a
decade later. The latest collection of tracks was mostly built from

live takes of McCartney on vocals and guitar or piano, before
overdubbing with his bass playing and drumming, according to
PA. It said McCartney had returned to an unreleased track from
the early 1990s, “When Winter Comes”, which was co-produced
by The Beatles’ late producer George Martin.

Pictures for the album were shot by McCartney’s daughter, the
photographer Mary McCartney, with additional images by his
nephew Sonny McCartney and some that he took himself on his
phone. Keeping the photography in the family mirrors how the
pop icon illustrated earlier solo albums, with his late wife Linda
McCartney shooting the artwork for “McCartney II”. Linda also
took many of the photos displayed on the gatefold cover of the
original 1970 “McCartney” album. — AFP
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